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For the first time in history, 
the winners of the HIA-CSR 
Australian Housing Awards 
were announced in a virtual 
presentation due to limitations 
on large events in Queensland. 
This year’s award winners were 
unveiled before thousands of 
industry leaders and groups 
watching from their home or 
office, with a highly entertaining 
Grant Denyer as MC and an 
address from the Prime Minister 
himself.

As usual, the quality of 
workmanship on show was 
nothing short of breathtaking and 
included some of the best designs, 
projects and craftsmanship that 
Western Australia has to offer. The 
representation from the west was 
once again strong in every category 
and we even brought home a few 
national awards.

Jaxon Construction walked away 
with the 2020 HIA Australian 
Specialised Housing award for 
Forrest Hall; an incredibly refined 
apartment complex with sweeping 
views, designed for recipients 
of scholarships and fellowships 
within the campus grounds of The 
University of Western Australia.

Adrian Zorzi took out the 2020 
HIA Australian Apartment of the 
Year for Overton Terraces, with a 
development that works with the 
lay of the land to afford residents 
the kind of luxury usually reserved 
for movie sets, rounded off with a 
view of the Indian Ocean.

Novus Homes won the 2020 HIA 
Australian Display Home of the 
Year for The Mandalay, a two-storey 
home that puts the focus back into 
outdoor living Perth style. 

The geometric facade is a stand-out 
and the attention to detail is truly 
worth an inspection.

Ultimo Constructions cleaned 
up the 2020 HIA Professional 
Small Builder/Renovator for the 
second year in a row. Ultimo 
put its consecutive win down to 
consistent growth and evolution of 
its business, with judges heaping 
praise on their quality and service.

A total of 17 Western Australian 
representations qualified for 
national selections and were 
finalists for an award, including 
third-year carpentry and joinery 
apprentice Matt Polise for 2020 
National Apprentice of the Year. 

If you’re looking for inspiration for 
a new build or renovation over the 
coming months, you would be hard-
pressed to find a better reference 
or industry accolade other than 
the nominated finalists or category 
winners in either the HIA-CSR 
Western Australian or Australian 
Housing Awards.

It’s a proud day to celebrate such 
great news on behalf of all our 
Western Australian finalists and 
winners. Congratulations to you all. 
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Overton Terraces by Adrian Zorzi.

The Mandalay by Novus Homes. 

Hunker down in the cooler 
months and enjoy the warmth 
from the double-sided built-in 
fireplace, or relish in the superb 
Western Australian weather by 
entertaining friends and family 
in the impressive alfresco area – 
the choices are endless.

The Rural Building Company’s 
The Kalgup Retreat display has 
something for just about everyone, 
offering several different areas for 
comfortable seasonal living.

Designed and built to embrace 
the WA landscape, The Kalgup 
Retreat encapsulates the outdoors, 
giving you endless views to your 
piece of paradise, whether that is 
a suburban lot or a large acreage 
block.

The Rural Building Company 
Principal Designer Robert Kirkovski 
said although the home was 
generous in size, the design 
ensured every room had a purpose.

“It’s a home that’s an individual; it 
doesn’t pander to trends and it sets 
its own inimitable style,” he said. 

“It’s about creating a lifestyle 
where you can enjoy your life at 
home, be relaxed and have fun with 
family and friends in a home that 
stimulates and nurtures.”

Included within the floor plan is a 
spacious open-plan living, dining 
and kitchen area with plenty of 
natural light and a neatly tucked 
away scullery, as well as a relax 
room at the front of the home, a 
cellar for wine aficionados and a 
laundry with a separate walk-in 
linen cupboard.

The master bedroom boasts soaring 
31-course ceilings, an impressive 
dressing room, ensuite and a 
relaxing parents’ retreat.

Downstairs there are also three 
minor bedrooms, each with built-
in robes and plenty of room for a 

luxurious queen-sized bed.

The Kalgup Retreat display has 
the option of a second-storey loft, 
which can be used as an additional 
bedroom space, activity, games 
room or even as a studio.

Overlooking the open-plan space 
below, this area showcases a 
wonderful interplay of visuals and 
provides an additional area within 
the home where people can escape 
to relax or work on a hobby.

Adopting many of The Rural 
Building Company’s signature 
materials such as natural wood, 
weatherboards, custom orb 
cladding and rendered brickwork, 
The Kalgup Retreat offers casual 
rustic style with timeless appeal.

Located in Dunsborough, this 
display is open on Wednesdays 
from 2-5pm, Saturdays and Sundays 
from 12-5pm and by private 
appointment.

A rural escape

THE KALGUP 
RETREAT

 4  2
ADDRESS 40 Waterville Road, 
Dunsborough

PRICE From $305,100 (metropolitan 
pricing only)

BUILDER The Rural Building Company

CONTACT 1800 643 800

www.ruralbuilding.com.au
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